yoga
collective
STUDIO HIRE

about us
Yoga Collective is a sanctuary in the heart of Auckland. The studio
is spacious with warm wood flooring, lush green plants, and
calming decorative accessories.
Community is at the heart of our mission. Our focus is to bring
professional yoga and meditation to our community through a vast
range of yoga and meditation styles. On top of this, we love sharing
our space with those in our wider community. We frequently host
breathwork practitioners, healers, yoga and meditation workshops,
teacher training, and health seminars.
If you are looking for a space where you will be fully integrated and
embraced in our yoga family, then look no further.

what we
offer
We like to promote our studio hirers events as much as possible
like they are one of our own. I can put you in contact with previous
hirers if you’d like to chat to them about their experience.
Our hire rates are $50/hour + GST.
This includes free:
• set up / pack down time
• advertising across all our media channels
• website, newsletter (5000 subscribers), social media (FB 1500
followers, IG 1500 followers), in studio
• option to attend any of our yoga classes beforehand to get a feel
for the space
• use of yoga props

details
The studio can fit up to 45 people comfortably. We boast 110m2
studio area with approximately 90m2 usable floor space. All of our
furnishings are mobile should you need extra room.
Our props that are available for your use:
• 20 bolsters
• 20 blankets
• 20 straps
• 38 cork blocks (extra foam blocks available)
• 16 mats
• 13 yoga chairs

amenities
For the convenience of your guests, we provide these onsite
amenitites:
Seperate Showers
Seperate Bathrooms
Seperate Changerooms
Toiletries
Towels
Hairdryer
Lockers
You will also find a myriad of cafes, bars & restaurants at our
doorstep that can assist you if you require catering.

parking

testimonials
"From the very first time I contacted Yoga Collective to hire their
space they treated me with such respect and were so
accommodating and helpful for my what I needed and their heartfelt
service has continued right up to this day. I now have a brilliant
relationship with Yoga Collective and recommend them to all the
people I know that wish to hire a studio.
The space has high vibes, it's very clean and has perfect natural
lighting. I facilitate large breathwork workshops in the space and
receive a lot of feedback from attendees about how much they
loved the studio and they could feel the beautiful energy in the
space.
Working with Yoga Collective has been an absolute pleasure. They
make it so easy and I look forward to many more years of working
with them."
Steven J Todd
Breathwork Practitioner
www.stevenjtodd.com
Facebook @stevenjosephtodd
Instagram @steven_joseph_todd

testimonials
"I own a business running mindfulness workshops and wellness
retreats for mums. I hired the Yoga Collective studio for a Mini Mum
Retreat in November 2019. From the first contact, Brooke has
been amazingly supportive, friendly, collaborative and welcoming.
Prior to contacting Brooke, I was informed by another yoga
studio that they would be happy to hire out their space but they
won't do cross-marketing of the event. In contrast, Brooke informed
me that she would help out in any way including promote the event
across all her platforms such as Instagrams, Facebook, newsletters
and website. That sold it for me!
The hiring process is extremely easy and seamless, and the studio
space is large, bright and beautiful. It was perfect for the event, and
all the mums in the retreat commented on how they love the studio.
Brooke made sure that we have everything we need including
getting more bolsters for the yoga part of our retreat. I have been
recommending Brooke's yoga studio to my friends, and I am happy
to be able to write this testimonial for her! I will be hiring the studio
again for future retreats and workshops".
Empowermums
Dr. Missy Wolfman
Clinical Psychologist and Owner
www.empowermums.co.nz
Facebook @EmpowermumsNZ

namaste
Namaste,

BROOKE COWSILL
Yoga Collective Owner & Teacher
21 Bath St, Parnell
www.nzyogacollective.com
@nzyogacollective
021 2391 627

Studio Hire Agreement

Yoga Collective and _________________________________________________
(Hirer) agree to the following hire arrangements:Yoga Collective (please circle) will
be hired from ____________________ to ___________________ 20_____
at the rate of $____________ per hour + GST.
Event Start Time:_________ Event Finish Time:________
Set Up Start Time:_________ Pack Down Finish Time:________
The Hirer ___________________________ (name) agrees to the following terms:
To pay all hiring fees on time and in full, as per agreed rate.
Studio hire is not guaranteed until payment of deposit charged at 10% of total fee.
The full hire charge is payable 2 weeks prior to booking, unless otherwise arranged.
Keys are not transferrable and must be returned at the completion of the hire agreement.
Lost or unreturned keys will cause the studio lock system to be replaced and the hirer will be responsible
for the costs incurred by locksmiths.
All hirers must pay $10/day for unreturned keys.
Studio keys will be collected from the owner on the day of the arranged hire (unless otherwise arranged)
and will be left inside the studio at the completion of the hire. The owner will explain how to complete
lock up at the time of key collection.
The venue must be left in the state in which it was entered. Hirer will be charged cleaning costs if
required.
Hirer has access to the following:
Studio, including reception area and yoga equipment if required
Use of our reverse cycle air conditioners/heaters as required. These must be switched off completely at
completion of the hire time.
KitchenetteBathroom facilities (changerooms, toilets and showers)
Sound system
Carparking (subject to day/time)
Free Set Up and Pack Down time
Staff Membership prior to hire date
Advertising on Yoga Collective’s Facebook, Instagram, Website, In Studio and Newsletter (subject to
timing)

The Hirer agrees to communicate & enforce the following with patrons:
The car park is a shared car park with other tenants using it as well, please be mindful and respectful of
this.
There is plenty of street parking in surrounding streets.
Please DO NOT park at any onsite carparks inside tow away times under any circumstances.
The burning of sage, or similar products, is not permitted.
The burning of incense is permitted.
Alcohol is not permitted.
Yoga Collective is a non-smoking venue. All smoking must be done in the carpark or street.
Damages to Yoga Collective studio and/or equipment at the time of hire must be paid for by the Hirer.
Use of Yoga Collective studio and equipment is at the Hirers risk.
Hirer hereby waives rights to seek legal redress for mishaps, accidents and/or loss while on our
premises.
Hirers are solely responsible for any legal infractions Hirer or members of Hirers party make during the
hired time.
Yoga Collective, its owners, agents and representatives are not responsible for any loss, accident, or
injury to Hirers self or anyone who accompanies Hirer while on Yoga Collective premises.
Cancellation, Notice & Refunds:
a. If the Hirer wishes to alter or cancel a booking, they must give Yoga Collective notice in writing.
b. If the Hirer cancels a booking and the venue cannot be re-let on the same terms, cancellation charges
shall be payable by the Hirer as follows:
Less than 1 weeks’ notice: 100% of hire charge*
Less than 2 weeks’ notice: 50% of hire charge*
More than 2 weeks’ notice: no charge*
*1 week is calculated as 7 days

Signed_______________________________ Date:______________________
Yoga Collective: Full Name:_______________________________

Signed: ______________________________ Date:______________________
Hirer: Full Name:_______________________________

